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-------- BRIEFS--------HEALTH FAIR
Yes, the weather last Saturday was ter
rible. Those of you who braved the rain on
May I I to attend the Health Fair at the
Geneva High School could have had your
blood pressures taken, your fat content as
sessed, and your cholesterol checked.
No doubt, you were also drawn to the
Station exhibit where Ken Livermore and
Dick Mciious coordinated an Empire vs.
Jonagold Apple Variety Taste Test in front
of several colorful Station posters.
Livermore reports that Jonagold was
favored over Empire by l 13 1/2 to 801/2, with
one half point going to each side when unde
cided.
Many thanks for their efforts.

FIDELITY OFFERS TAXDEFERRED ANNUITIES
PROGRAM
Tax-Deferred Annuity (TDA): An an
nuity available to certain groups, such
as employees o f nonprofit and educa
tional organizations. A part o f the
employee's income is excluded from
current taxation and invested in stocks,
bonds, etc. Contributions and their
earnings are tax-deferred until they
are withdrawn from the plan.
A Fidelity Investments representative
will be available to explain Fidelity’s TaxDeferred Annuities Program on Thursday,
May 30, from Noon-LOO pm in the Staff
Room, Jordan Hall. Since Chris McCarthy
will be traveling from Boston, he has re
quested that at least 25-30 people attend the
session. A firm count will be necessary by
today, May 17, to confirm the arrangements.
Please call Personnel at x203 if you want to
attend.
(Continued on page 2
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TWO NEW GRAPE VARIETIES NAMED
AND RELEASED
ew grape varieties are as anticipated as debutantes at a coming-out ball, but 25 to 30
years of careful breeding and evaluation usually occurs before they are officially
released. Under the leadership of Bruce Reisch, Professor of Grape Genetics in the
Department of Horticultural Sciences, two new grape varieties are being named and released
by the Experiment Station this spring. Both are white hybrids that combine excellent fruit
quality with cold-hardiness from American species. They are able to stand up to short
Northeastern growing seasons and exhibit some disease resistance. With growers' help this
spring, both grapes have also now officially graduated from a number to a name. “A bad
name can hamper a good grape,” said Reisch who was firm about rejecting suggestions like
“Sex,” and “Reischling” as possibilities.
T ram inetle— form erly N Y 6 5 .5 3 3 .l3 — is a
Gewiirztraminer hybrid which produces spicy wines of
excellent quality, with similarities to its well-known
vinifera parent. “It is much more winter hardy and
disease resistant that Gewiirztraminer with a better
balance of sugar, acid, and Ph levels,” said Reisch.
“Traminette should help to disprove the notion that
hybrid wines are inferior to vinifera. These are vinifera
type wines from vines that arc much easier to grow in
cold climates.” Traminette descends from a cross be
tween Joannes Seyve 23-416 and Gewiirztraminer made
by Herb Barrett of the University of Illinois. Seeds were
then planted by the Geneva breeding program. Reisch
worked closely with the Enology program under the
leadership of Thomas Henick-Kling to evaluate the
quality of Traminette wines and to develop suitable
fermentation techniques.
John Brahm III, of Arbor Hill Grapery in Bristol
Springs, NY, who has been growing the variety since
1985 and making wine with it since 1990, has just
started selling his 1994 varietal label which he calls
“Traminette.” “This grape produces a flavorful, spicy
wine with certain honey and apricot flavors that seem to
age well,” said Brahm, who has been in the wine and
grape growing business for over 30 years. Not “for one
m inute” would Brahm consider planting a true
Gewiirztraminer vinifera grape at his 1, 150-feet-abovesea-Ievel location. He is tremendously impressed with
the cold-hardiness of Traminette. Yields average 4 to
4.5 tons/acre.
Marquis—formerly NY64.029.0l— is a seedless
white table grape—an Athens x Emerald Seedless cross
which combines the mild labrusca flavor and winter
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hardiness of its female
parent with the seed
less trait of its male
parent, “Clusters are
large and somewhat
loose with moderately
large—3.5 to 4.0 gm—
berries,” noted Reisch.
“Marquis is just mod
erately disease resis
tant.” The fruit ripens
in mid-September, af
ter Himrod. Yield av
erages 5 tons/acre.
Mildly fruity at first,
Marquis will develop
a rich labrusca flavor
if left to ripen on the vine.
The cross which produced Marquis was made in 1964 by George Remaily. Seventeen
seedling vines were planted in experimental grape breeding plots in 1968. Fruit has been
observed since 1974. Promising results have been reported from Marquis trials in Arkansas,
Indiana, and Michigan. A Cornell trial of Marquis at the Lawrence Farm in the Hudson
Valley has been very successful. Semi-commercial trials are being prepared in southwest
Michigan.
Because there is international interest in large-berried seedless table grapes, Cornell has
applied for a plant patent for Marquis. Patenting a grape carries an expensive up front cost
for the University. “Cornell cannot afford to patent every grape released,” said Reisch, who
noted that Traminette will not be patented. Reisch has released three white wine grapes—
Chardonel, Melody, and Horizon— and one red seedless table grape—Einset Seedless— since
coming to the grape breeding program at Geneva in 1980. Free non-exclusive licenses for
Marquis may be obtained from the Cornell Research Foundation in Ithaca.
Robert Pool and the late John Einset, of Geneva, project leaders for the grape breeding
program prior to 1980, were active in the early development of both new varieties. A press
conference is being planned to officially introduce both grapes at the 4th International
Symposium on Cool Climate Viticulture and Enology in Rochester, July 16-20.
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WPS TRAINING SCHEDULED
The following dates have been scheduled
for Worker Protection Standard (WPS) train
ing:
• May 24, 10:30 a.m.,
Staff Room, Jordan Hall
• June 6, 10:30 a.m.,
Staff Room, Jordan Hall
• June 20, 10:30 a.m..
Staff Room, Jordan Hall
Anyone who will or may come in contact
with pesticides or pesticide residues applied
in the field or greenhouse should be trained
under this Act. Training consists of viewing
a video that has been prepared by the Envi
ronmental Protection Agency plus a lecture
presented by Mart VanKirk, Field Research
Unit, and Pat Krauss, Administration. An
individual needs to be trained once every
five years. A card is given to each employee
who completes training that they may carry
with them in their wallet or purse.
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BIKE WEEK EVENTS
• May 19-25 is Ontario County’s official
Bike Week. Ride your bike for errands,
pleasure and exercise whenever you can,
and be sure to congratulate your bicycle
commuting co-workers at the Station next
week!
• The Lake City Cyclists of Canandaigua
will be sponsoring a 12-mile fun ride for
cyclists of all abilities on Tuesday, May 21
and Thursday, May 23. Meet behind the
Ontario County Court House in Canandaigua
at 6 pm.
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SENECA LAKE
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The Seneca Lake Whale Watch is set
for August 24 and 25. Executive Director
Belinda Venuti says she expects this year’s
attendance to reach at least 23,000.
This is the third annual Whale Watch
and it will be the third year that the Station
has participated. The first year, the Station
shared a tent with the Geneva Historical
Society, introduced a Corn Roast Taste Test
of Supersweet corn, constructed a scientific
marvel of a giant bubble machine, and ex
hibited several informational posters. Last
year, w efilleda20’ x 3 0’ tent with expanded
exhibits, and, in addition to the popular
Supersweet Corn Roast, Steve Reiners ran a
Tomato Variety Taste comparison.
This year, planning is already under
way for a 20’ x 30’ tent that will include taste
testings of Supersweet Corn, Tomato Vari
eties, and Plums. Many thanks to such active
participation from Horticultural Sciences
'(Jim B allerstein, Steve Reiners, Bob
Andersen, and Jay Freer). The Station’s
Bubble Machine will be there (thanks to
Ann Best and Jim Abbott), and a special
Entomology exhibit is in the works (Greg
English-Loeb, where are you?). Steve Lerch
has agreed to coordinate the corn roast on
Vinnie Voland’s special grills. Patty Gibbs,
Cathy Heidenreich, Bernadine Aldwinckle,
and Sandy Antinelli are also very involved.
In addition to good help from some of
the previous year’s volunteers, the Station
Club will probably be more actively in
volved this year.
Set the dates on your calendar now and
consider volunteering for a two-hour shift. It
is not too early. Hours are 9-7 on Saturday,
and 10-6 on Sunday, which includes set-up
and tear-down. Contact Sandy Antinelli at
x246 or sja2@nysaes.cornell.edu if you are
interested.

COMMUNICATIONS SERVICES INTRODUCES THE
Apple Color LaserWriter 12/600 PS
This phenomenal 600 dpi printer is a laser printer with four toner
cartridges in cyan, magenta, yellow, and black.
The toner is color fast, and not susceptible to run or fade.
Perfect for color printing*:

• Posters
• Handouts
• Slides
• Scanned photographs
• Digitized images using Photoshop,
PowerPoint and other applications
• Color graphs in financial reports
• Illustrations
PRICES for Station clientele:
8.5" x 11" :$1.25/ea. on the Apple
8.5" X 14" :$1.50/ea. on the Apple
11" x 17" :$2.00/ea. using the HP XLJOO Deskjet printer
Additional services:
Laminating
8.5" x 11" :$1.00/ea.
8.5" x 14" :$1.50/ea.
11"x 17" :$2.00/ea
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*This is a PRINTER, not a COPIER F or
large-volum e color copies, we suggest you
have the initial image p rin ted here, a n d then
take it to C om puC opy on Seneca S treet in
dow ntown Geneva. For $.69-.72/page, they
will m ake copies o f yo u r p rin ted color images.
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THIS WEEK'S CALENDAR
MAY 1 7-24, 1996

EVENTS • MEETINGS
Wednesday, May 22, 3:00 pm
Director’s Office, Jordan Hall
Geneva Research Department
Chairs' Meeting
Thursday, May 23, 1:30 pm
Lounge, Jordan Hall
Geneva Administrative Managers’
Meeting
Friday, May 24, 10:30 am
Staff Room, Jordan Hall
Worker Protection Standard Training

RermemenT
you
Pnoyesson Malcolm C. Bounne
-June 9, 1996 5:00 - 6:00 pm social hour • 6:00 - 6:30 pm speakers, gift presentation • 6:30 pm dinner
Place: Geneva Country Club, Lochland Road, Geneva
Dinner Cost: $14.00 (cash bar)
Menu:
Entree choices: Mediterranean Pasta (vegetarian dish)
Salmon
Prime Rib
Dinner includes entree, salad, fresh vegetable, twice baked potato, freshly baked rolls,
dessert, coffee and tea.
Please respond by May 24, 1996 to Deborah Ditzell, Adm. Asst., Dept, of Food Science
& Technology, NYSAES, P. O. Box 462, Geneva. NY 14456.

SEMINARS
FOOD SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY
Date:
Time:
Place:

Speaker:
Topic:

Wednesday, May 22
10:30 am
Conference Room,
Second Floor
Food Research Lab
Sungsu Park
Master Candidate
Immunol iposome-Enhanced
Strip Assay for
Detecting E. coli 0157:H7

SURPLUS VEHICLE FOR SALE
The following vehicle is available and
being surplused by the Station. Minimum
bid price is given. Scaled bids will be ac
cepted in the Station Buildings and Proper
ties Office until Friday, May 24, 1996, at
2:00 pm. Please be sure to include your
name, campus telephone number, and de
partment on each bid. The Station has the
right to reject any or all bids.
1982 Chevy 1/2 ton pick-up
57,937 miles
Ser. # 2GCDC14DXC1 174047
License Plate # B73622
Engine has been overheated
Minimum Bid: $300.
Results of vehicles sold:
1973 Ford F-600 purchased by Ralph
D’Amato for $825.50
1971 Chev. C-50 purchased by Ralph
D’Amato for $153.75

Return the reservation form in last week's News with your check payable to Deborah L.
Ditzell.

CLASSIFIEDS

STATION SOFTBALL UPDATE
. ’ It was decided democratically
" -o that Station Softball should be
[) made up of department/unil teams.
, To solve the big problem from
"**
^Jast year, the number of teams
has been cut back to four.
Teams and captains are:
B&P/FRU
Peter Griner
HS/X-tras
Steve Reiners
ENT/PP
Captain still needed
PGRU
Todd Holleran
Games will be held on Tuesdays and
Thursdays beginning June 4. The season
game schedule will be out Monday, May 20.
Matt Lewis, Softball Commissioner

THINK SPRING
THINK SOCCER
Bored? Need a little exercise? Want to get
out of the house or lab? Come join us for a
fun night of soccer! Just come on out behind
Jordan Hall on Thursdays at 6:00 pm. Ev
eryone is welcome! See ya there!

W A N T ED TO RENT: Two bedroom apartment or
small house, unfurnished. June 1-January 31, 1997,
Preferably within walking distance to Station. Gradu
ate student. Contact Marco Dalbo at x239 or
mad 15@ cornell.edu.
FOR RENT: Two-bedroom apartment, convenient,
immaculate, off-street parking. $450 plus electricity,
Call 789-5983 or 7 8 9 -1559.
FOR SALE: Ladies 3-speed bicycle, Coleman 2-burner
camp stove, ping-pong table, headboard for twin bed.
Can be seen at 96 Sprucewood Circle for call Harvey
Brandt at 789-2628.
W ANTED: Responsible student seeking position as
housesitter/bahysitter for summer (from the beginning
of June to the end of August). Has held previous
position o f responsibility for the maintenance o f resi
dence halls as resident advisor at Hobart and William
Smith C olleges. Call Madavi Swamy @ 781-4324 or
send e-mail to swamy@ hws.edu.”
R O O M M A T E W ANTED: Female roommate wanted
to share 2-bedroom apartment @ Sheridan Park from
July on. Nicely furnished; dishwasher, cable, washer/
dryer; swim m ing pool available. Shared rent, including
utilities, ca $300. Please contact Li-Fei Wang, x27l
(Rm. 158. Food Science) or 7 8 9 -1876.
FO R SALE: Motor home. 1977 Chevy Honey. Sleeps
four adults comfortably. Full bath, full kitchen, fur
nace, hot water heater, air conditioning, battery electric
or outside hook up, water holding tank or outside hook
up, awning with screen porch. New tires and brakes.
Low mileage. Asking $65(X). Call Lena at 315-5366485.
FOR RENT: Garden Cottage, Rockport, MA. Avail
able by the week June 15-22. Call Ed Glass at x337 or
789-3797.

